I think it important at the outset to stress that all plants are hybrids -all, that is, save for a few homozygous lines cultured in a nursery or laboratory. To emphasize the difference between "species" and "hybrids" and devise separate codes of names for both is unrealistic and leads to contradictory situations. Thus there are stable hybrid species in nature (Rosa canina and its allies) as well as man-made interspecific and even intergeneric hybrids which yet retain a remarkable degree of fertility (as XHeliaporus smithii, Cactaceae). So far as classification of hybrids goes, it matters not a scrap whether the pollen was transferred by a bee at large or by a white-coated scientist wielding a sable brush (camel hair, I understand, is out of fashion). Produced by God or Mammon, hybrids are organisms as much deserving of recognition and naming as wild species. Admittedly there would be a plethora of binomials if a new epithet were invented for every cross, but this should be done only for hybrids of outstanding botanical, horticultural or economic importance, and here the existing Codes give us a useful choice of alternative methods. Having raised all possible crosses between the diploid roses of the Section Pimpinellifoliae, I could go ahead and invent for them 15 "specific" epithets as against the 6 belonging to the parent species, but it would be a worthless pastime since all but one or two clones are of scientific interest only, and these, if eventually introduced, could be covered by cultivar names and a hybrid formula. For breeding projects, field surveys and taxonomic experiments of this sort a formula suffices or some kind of shorthand notation outside the realms of Codes and priority pub- I think it important at the outset to stress that all plants are hybrids -all, that is, save for a few homozygous lines cultured in a nursery or laboratory. To emphasize the difference between "species" and "hybrids" and devise separate codes of names for both is unrealistic and leads to contradictory situations. Thus there are stable hybrid species in nature (Rosa canina and its allies) as well as man-made interspecific and even intergeneric hybrids which yet retain a remarkable degree of fertility (as XHeliaporus smithii, Cactaceae). So far as classification of hybrids goes, it matters not a scrap whether the pollen was transferred by a bee at large or by a white-coated scientist wielding a sable brush (camel hair, I understand, is out of fashion). Produced by God or Mammon, hybrids are organisms as much deserving of recognition and naming as wild species. Admittedly there would be a plethora of binomials if a new epithet were invented for every cross, but this should be done only for hybrids of outstanding botanical, horticultural or economic importance, and here the existing Codes give us a useful choice of alternative methods. Having raised all possible crosses between the diploid roses of the Section Pimpinellifoliae, I could go ahead and invent for them 15 "specific" epithets as against the 6 belonging to the parent species, but it would be a worthless pastime since all but one or two clones are of scientific interest only, and these, if eventually introduced, could be covered by cultivar names and a hybrid formula. For breeding projects, field surveys and taxonomic experiments of this sort a formula suffices or some kind of shorthand notation outside the realms of Codes and priority pub- Admittedly our existing Codes are not without weaknesses -notably in the case of amphidiploids and apomicts. As I have already pointed out (Taxon 7: 155. Aug. 1958), there is a strong case for distinguishing hybrids of differing chromosome level, whose whole morphology and breeding system set them far apart from each other. The true-breeding allotetraploid is virtually a new species and merits a binomial to itself.
As for apomicts, the special treatment accorded to them by the Code seems to me unwarranted. Apomixis is just another means of vegetative propagation -of covering a wide area with the same genotype in a short period of time. We do not make a special case of bracken, because it can cover a whole hillside with one clone, or of Dog's Mercury because a woodland may be filled with a single colony only. The species concept is merely debased by giving a separate binomial to every apomict. Look at the chaos it has led to in Rubus and Hieracium! Recommendation H. 5A could well be dropped from the Code -or replaced by a plea not to give specific rank to clones.
To Dr. Little in search of his policy for naming hybrid trees, I would therefore suggest:
1) Stick to a simple formula (and/or family or accession numbers) for plants under trial, listing the female parent first followed by the male, rather than in alphabetical order. (This lessens the amount of rearranging if some "hybrids" turn out to be accidental selfings).
2) Supplement the formula by a cultivar name when any line or clone is released for distribution.
3) Reserve binomials for a later stage for amphidiploids and well-tried hybrids likely to find a permanent place in botanical literature. Cothenius' publication is dated 1790, but no indication of a more precise date has been found by us in the volume. The latest names mentioned date from the second half of 1789. On the other hand we know for certain that the book was out on 28 September 1790 because at that date Willdenow sent a copy of it to Banks (letter 212 a wide area with the same genotype in a short period of time. We do not make a special case of bracken, because it can cover a whole hillside with one clone, or of Dog's Mercury because a woodland may be filled with a single colony only. The species concept is merely debased by giving a separate binomial to every apomict. Look at the chaos it has led to in Rubus and Hieracium! Recommendation H. 5A could well be dropped from the Code -or replaced by a plea not to give specific rank to clones.
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